
HOW TO CARRY OUR MARINE FISH KEEPING

The truth is that keeping marine fish isn't hard, but it is more demanding and how often you'll need to carry out
maintenance and how expensive your setup will.

Aqua Dreams can help the consumer choose the correct lighting system for your aquarium type. If you can see
that your coral are dying, it is likely that many aspects of your water levels are off. The Philippines, Sri Lanka,
and Indonesia have all banned cyanide fishing, according to the Center for Biological Diversity, yet it still
happens on a large scale. Aquarium foam or polystyrene pads should be used if the glass aquarium is not
supported at the base. There are species specific differences. We recommend using a high-quality submersible
heater with approximately watts per gallon of tank capacity. It may also have some bearing on the size and
shape of the tank you purchase. Habitat Considerations One benefit to having a stocking plan is that your final
fish selections may influence the way you set up and aquascape the tank. This information webpage explains
some of the basic requirements of setting up your marine aquarium. Aquarium Fish Species Profiler Questions
to ask before acquiring a new fish or invertebrate: How large does this species get? The ideal pH for a marine
aquarium is 8. Fill the aquarium with pre-made saltwater, making sure that all equipment is covered. Adult
Size Factors Predicting the maximum size your fish will reach in captivity can be difficult. It enhances the
look of the aquarium and also provides shelter for the inhabitants. Water Testing Maintain good water quality
and you will always have happy healthy fish. Start with books, online aquarium news groups, and the staff at
reputable local fish stores. Also see Protein Skimmer Heater Used to keep the water temperature at a range
ideally between 24 â€” 26 degrees Celsius. What can you do? Live sand beds of at least 4 in depth have been
found to reduce nitrate buildup as well, through the use of an anaerobic bacteria colonies which use nitrate as a
food source within the live sand bed. During the first several weeks that a new marine aquarium is established,
ammonia and nitrite will be present until sufficient bacteria colonies have developed in the filter system to
reduce their concentrations. Switch on the equipment and set the heater to 25 degrees. Larger tanks are more
stable than smaller ones. Common skimmer malfunctions include: pump failure caused by debris and algae
blocking intake screens, reduced air flow caused by blocked or clogged venturi valves or air intake tubing, and
a reduction in organics collection due to sludge build-up within the reaction area. What are its habitat
preferences? Use a reliable thermometer to monitor the temperature and make any adjustments as necessary.
Of course, if your fish are outgrowing their space or you have absolutely no room for new species, you have a
great excuse to start thinking of setting up a new, larger system. Do not add water to aquarium until salts are
completely dissolved, water is aerated, and the correct temperature and specific gravity are achieved. Look
through this and other reference books with good profiles of marine aquarium species or take a notebook to
your favorite fish store and jot down the names of all the species that you find interesting. Next the hobbyist
should consider lighting.


